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1 For each of the following situations, please answer the question in one or a few words, or indicate
that there is INSUFFICIENT INFORMATION for you to be sure of the answer. Although you need not
do so for full credit, if you would like to ensure that I understand the reasoning behind your answer, you
may justify your choice in one short sentence. (2 points each)

a) One of the reactions that we discussed in class was
NO2@+COn, ) NO,r, + COr,*,

This reaction is second order with respect to NOr. If two experiments are performed in which the [CO]
is kept constant, but the [NOr] is three times as high in experiment #2 as in experiment #1, how much
faster would you expect the rate of reaction to be in experiment #2?

lr['ne S,H^es ^s {asL (*)

b) Consider the decomposition of dinitrogen pentoxide gas:
N2O5G) ) 2NOr,r,+ 1/2Or*,

An experiment is performed in which it is found that nitrogen dioxide is formed at a rate of 3.6 M/sec.
What would you predict to be the rate of formation of molecular oxygen in this experiment?

O. { }a/scc (s.e *^*".)

c) True or false: for mole, sugar is less effective as a than is salt because the
sugar forms bonds witblater molecules does not.'

sT A-

d) In the desert southwest, some people employ a kind of air-conditioner known as a swamp cooler. In
this device, hot air is blown through a mist of water droplets. If the air comes out cooler thnn it went in,
would you expect that the air: (A) causes the gaseous water vapor to condense into droplets, OR
(B) causes the water droplets to vaporize into gas?

-L Air ca'-.gs i'r u.arrr'r, ca$sos vAp'.i?rclox o.^d +lt rs lcsas *rv61
.{6, +!.! i^Jack-f r so i* co"r-.c s oqt cooter.

e) At 25"C, the equilibrium constanr (Ko) for the foilowing reaction is 2.5xL033 .

At this temperarure, does this ,"""tion #ff|lh:?ru1;iffi3|ogen chroride or its decomposition?

a

this Kt valuc,-rsFlus€:. -EoRmAnor+ of ectq; r< s[-jq A-"*d.
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f) Consider two reactions occurring at a certain temperature. In reaction A, the products of the reaction
are more stable than the reactants; in reaction B, the reactants are more stable. Which reaction will be

ararlu"lt - reWe, e'ret1,ies *t ll .rs a^1 aLo*L llg

nof .aft5.

g) Consider two reactions occurring at a certain temperature. For reaction A, the activation energy is 85
kJ/mol; for reaction B, it is 65 kJ/mol. Which reaction will be faster?

B Lo*rv E*;g = Ss[er-

h) Consider a solution of a salt in water. Some of the pertinent details are: molar mass of the salt = 100
g/mo1; 10.0 grams of were dissolved in 100.0 mL at 4"C; the volume of
solution was 101 itv of water at 4"C is L: the densitv of the

55.5 M. What is.rd1.087 g/ml;
the salt in

of water molecules
mass

" r oz - l o

i 0

K"6

: - =

6*-a,r: lrobt lo+too t l D

i) Please write the equilibrium constant exprcssion (K" or Kr) for the following reaction that you
observed in lab two weeks ago:

Fe*3,"0, + 2 Cl-ruqr <--> FeClr',u',

r _ l= lFe,Cl"*l

i**l F'1-
j) True or false: Increasing the temperature of a reaction AND increasing the concentration of one of the
reactants BOTH increase the rate constant for the reaction.

frls€- *A,,'x co^ce{^+o'{ro-r -'"-{ ..l^a,q" Jes. r4k-,
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2. At high temperature and pressure, water passed over coke (carbon obtained from coal, not the cola orthe psychoactive substance) reacts to form carbon monoxide and elemental hydrogen. The following
mechanism is proposed for the reaction:

HrOgl
C(,) + oH-("o
Hoo, + H',u"

) H*,"0, + OH',"., (slow)
) CO61 + H',"qy (fast)
) Hr,r, (fast)

Suppose that you want to design some experiments to test the proposed mechanism.

a) Under the pro frilhe iaaadon?(8 points)

a
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* "ak-dckr*xr^{.t f.

b) According to this mechanism, w-hat effect would you expect to see on the initial rate if the starting
concentration of coke were tripled? please rigorously justify your answer. epirr]Lq)_

1}4, fhtf,aUora.6 {p {d^*'E n"cZ.to,rrgn9 is inde?c*rds,r{ 
"f t"T.

$ereA.e--.l4ere, starid be,, no .WL. o.., .a-tg.

,. ft on_'r€;t'**
i"s*t) under the proposed mechanism, what would be the balanced chemical equation for the overallreaction? (8 points)
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3. Urea (NHtCONHT) is the end product of protein degradation in our bodies. Urea can be further
broken down in acidic solutions as follows:

NH'CONHr.r, * H*1uqr + 2 HzO(t) ) 2 NHo*,o', + HCor-,"',

This reaction is first order with respect to urea, and first order overall.

a) Please write the rate law for this reaction. (3 points)

- _ _ - . - . ' -
r&&-= K Lure J

b) Urea is degraded at a rate of 4.00x10-6 M/sec when its concentration is 0.150 M at 21"C. What is the
rate constant for this reaction (at this tempemture)? (Please remember to report your answer to the
proper number of significant figures and with the appropriate units.) (7 points)

. . ,  
. '  j

K -- q.q:'o-6
a' lSD

c) If a 25.0 mM solution of urea were allowed to break down at 21"C as in part (b), how long would it
take until the concentration wasjlQ\1000 fold (to 25.0 pM)? (10 pointg

ln [,.v4" ..rei1o

rA.lcg= l.oortd-6m7sec,= k [q/er"]" k(b.rso)

g-s)t' * '^ (:
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r 4. Bromide and bromate (BrO.-) ions react in acidic solutions to form elemental bromine:
BrOr-,u', + Br,uo, + 2 H*,u', ) Brrn, + H2O0) + O2G)

A curious experimentalist decides to perform some experiments to better understand this reaction.
data are shown below (ali experiments performed at 25"C):

a) Pleqse write the rate 1aw for this reaction. ( 13 points)

a DL. !^rn k ^'

Cr'f.fa cxFriff.€ats l*3, [s.or-l increas€s 
\ 

^ fuk # q 'cte- '"€h\ do$ks.
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b) What is the rate constant for this reaction at this temperature? (Please remember to report your answer
to the proper number of significant figures and with the appropdate unils.) (7 points)

rate, = x [e.o s] fe. -] lu.l'

ldo\, 66q, 5hodd eale,^la{c k At eock eferi",a,^{ x.l urntro la,*u.
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8. Acid/base equitibrit. Cyanide is a potent metabolic toxin. Compounds containing the cyanide ion often
have a characteristic "bitter almond" smell; this smell is also released by scratching the bark of cherry trees, a
good diagnostic test for the gents Prunus. A few years ago, there was considerable agitation in the Kentucky
horse-breeding community when foals started dying without an apparent cause. It was eventually determined
that the victims had eaten grass that contained a large number of caterpillars. And the caterpillars had high
levels of cyanide in their systems as a result of growing up on a diet of cherry tree leaves.

The protonated form ofthe cyanide ion is cyanic acid, which has a K. of 3.3 x 10-4.

tissue. If 5.00 srams of the sodium cvanide sample were dissol
would you expEct the resuiiing soluli;n lo be acidic, basic, or 1 Please write a balanced chemical

L___+ file+ io ̂ iL)

a) (8 points) Suppose that in the course of the investigation into
purified some of the cyanide (in the form of sodium cyanide, N

equation supporting your prediction.

b) (15 points) What should be the pH ofthe solution in part (a)?Gv'' e61

' . ' j . ! 1 , ^
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foals' death, an enterprising chemist had
, 49.0 g/mol) from a sample of caterpillar
in water to a final volume of 100.0 mL,
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c) (7 points) Silver ions form an insoluble salt with cyanide ions (AgCN, I(o = 1 x 10-''). If silver nitrate were
xdded to rhe solution in 1b.1. would you expect the pH to go up. go down. or stay the same? Please justifT your
answer using either quantitarive or qualitaiive logic. TRO,; f iE 
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' _'+'=;ff;..
-;.i.ffilj-toir,tu) The liver_is an important site of detoxification in mammals. One of
:,;,il;-lil[", found in the liver that plays an important role in removing toxic or
*&J;il; 

J*g"to.rt.o-pounds from the. blood is.catalase'- This enz)'rne.
';.."f"-i"t"t the"breakdown of peroxides, which can be very damaging, ap they

,....-r.,[*iJi"" i-portant cellular comPonents. The following reaction shows the
, vlslle 4.'r --

. 
: , , a".oorposition of hydrogen peroxide, a _reaction catalyzed by catalase:

r ., .l ,l".
,r .jl : ;:.;': i 2IJ2O2 hq) Q 2 HrO,,, + Or,r,

:  +  1 . : i i . .
' - * ! ! - '

.. :, i In a closed vessel containing an equilibrium mixture of hydrogen peroxide,
,..i ,'r ::+r;:,. : water, and Orygery

a) Will an shift to the right, to the left,
or noi to shift at all?

TO LEFT (1o ""d*ce. 
^-ols 6,s)

b) the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide is quite exothermic. WilI cooling the
container cause the equilibrium to shift to the righ! to the left, or not at all?

TO Rrqr-r-I- ('ro 'a1le,^rs[ xeo.t)

c) Would you expect the equilibrium constant for this reaction to be equal to one,
less than one, or greater than one? Please explain your reasoning.

GR€A1eT< THAN oNE (e*"U*r"^,.)

d) If solid iron were introduced into the vessel, and formed rust according to the
equation below, would you expect the hydrogen peroxide equilibrium to shift to
the right, to the left, or not at all?

4 Fe,", + 3 O, q1) 2FezOzot

2 
To Rtesr ({o ,ep\e^nxo)

e) Please sketch out an energy profile diagram for the decomposition of
hydrogen peroxide as written above, both in the presence and absence of the
enzyme catalase.

j
(*1- l+z'

1

Q If catalase were introduced into the vessel, would you expect ihe equilibrium
to shift to the right, to the left, or not at all?

Nor Ar AuL (u-t^\sf Ji"c{. g; + .ele, uor aE+ R3\
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c) To increase the molar solubility of silver bromide, vou could add one of the
following to the solution: Ag.,Bi', H-, NH3. Based on what you know of
chemical equilibria and what you have done in lab, which would you choose to
add, and uhy?

ut *q *t\\ st",i0t {ru sotwbrtit %*ll:!.Y L .ke v-fq\ t ,  *at
u /
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"Cf"r! 
os Htsr is o.

d) Will adding the substance you chbse in part (c) cause thi value of I(", to stRoNG ActD o.-d
increase, decrease, or stay the same? ' 

dl5och&s .a; no r. )
8 1

AgBrofr +el^tr* Br!^6)
o.l\

4tl-x fx tx
K?=,ixlD-tf = f ^= [atr{-- [s.]
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I. Funilamental concepts, terminology, anil observations. Please answer the following questions
briefly unless asked for a more detailed explanation. (3 points each)

. a) Consider two reactions. Reaction A is slow, but at equilibrium, the reaction products are more stabie
than the reactants. Reaction B is faster but less thermodynamically favorable than A. If a catalyst is
introduced into reaction vessel A so that reaction A now occurs at the Same rate as B, will the
equilibrium constant for A be bigger than that for B, smaller than B, or equal to B (or can't you be
sure from this information)?

f n

+lts

r€ao{s,, A (wr^,o{kr +o errt4\rf rs 4+*rg 
". 

.'ot\ 
?d,rck arc ,,^c/s shHe, 

"^J

o b) Arsenic acid has a K, of 6.0 x 10-3; benzoic acid has a K" of 6.6 x 10r. Which is the stronger acid?

Frte-'ic "cld

c) Household bleach consists of an aqueous solution of 5% sodium hypochlorite, NaOC1. It is produced
from (poisonous) chlorine gas according to the following reaction:

Cl2., + 2 oH-r"qr <--> OCl-("q) + Cf("o + H2o0)

Containers of bleach often bear the waming that it should not be mixed with acidic solutions (such as
tile cleaner). Please bri.efly explain why mixing bleach and acid might generate toxic fumes.

Addr2 add staAld shift. 3"rlrt r..,,. 
-tD -t+* t.{+ ,l 

T.*r.u 
,'ikN -b€,

h\d.qt{, rors,-t}.us d*€ -U^clr ea^cr^{-ilo,... -fff sF& -ill L4d *5 {"d

l.oduch^" J -toi. chlo.^r, Aqs.

d) Citric acid (HrCuHrOr) is responsible for the sour taste of many commercial beverages and candies.
Itis a triprotic acid with K, values of 8 x 10-4,2 x 10 5, and4 x 10-6. What is the value of the base
dissociation constant (Kr) for disodium monohydrogen citrate?

"r',ll

ia

llrC6x"ot :;= Hlr rt"Ce$s&- Kn,= Sxlo-Y . '    V , ,  l o - l t lK5 {i. NarHC6fltOr =:: ', q l:F-r
HrC6HsOl- =: H++ LlC6 ltsO.l- "

!l c6H6oiz = H, + q*6o?'3

. . <
( - - =  2 x l 0 -

Ka,; 1* rd6
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e) Potassium hydrogen tartrate, KHC4I!O6, is an amphoteric salt produced in winemaking and known
by cooks as cream of tartar. Please write one balanced chemical equation showing the acidic
behavior of this salt in water, and one equation showing its basic behavior. Be sure to label which
equation is which.

L0\tlrci+ lbo* Hac\H\06'r-ot{- 3frs€

HC\H\o; + tLo+ C*u.,oa-z+ Hso+ A"'u

f) Hydroiodic acid is a strong acid while its cousin hydrofluoric acid is weak, with a K. of 6 x 10--.
Please tell me whether the dissociation of each of these acids will be accompanied by a positive or
negative change in energy (AE) (or whether you can't tell from this information).

HI , aE rsO (rq>D

| lF,  aE t 'O ( (%<D
g) Consider three beakers: into beaker A are poured 50 mL o M HCI and 50 mL of 0.1 M NaOH,
into b{erB are poured 50 mL of 0.1 M HCN and 50 , and into beaker C are

m L o f  0 . 1 M m L o f 0 . 1 M N the letter of evervbker that
a buffer

-+ Mq+
-+: Bt^

r . l

l +

R
B

r h) One of the solutions

-+ NaCN +tLO (,^reaU, r,*a)
that you had available to yo'u yesterday in lab was labeled "0.2 M NaOH".

What do you predict the pH of this solution to be (or can't you tell from this jnformation)?

O.2$ l\l4oq 4> o.}n 6H- lOH= {2[or'r1= on

i) Two weeks ago in lab, you determined the solubility of silver acetate in water. Would you expect this
sparingly soluble salt to be more soluble in water or in a solution buffered at a pH of3?

F5C"u"q c)= A6*r.t) * c-t{:Oi(^s)

]bL3, 
Ft+ ro.'s .-\t\ br"d C.Hsgl io^s o^d 

*;|.a__t:.
, j) For a bit more challenge... Consider-ii6 moi6protic acids titrated with the same solution of T 

* -b**,

potassium hydroxide. If the titration of acid #2 reaches a higher pH at the endpoint than does the Mvceclg solrl
titration of acid #i, which acid is stronger (or can't you tell from this information)?

Acid +: Xas h$Lg ?U 
n[ €6nr\ak-4, y,"t. rt ns cag. tase.*z ts a sLogcr bo.se,

so acld *a ir o. weaicer ^eld . Acrd +1 is J-lAe,..



2. Places we've been: preilicting the relative acidity of substances

a) Please indicate which member of the following pairs of compounds you predict to be more strongly
acidic, and indicate which features of the molecular structure iead to your decision and why these
features are important. (If you have any questions about the structures of these molecules, piease ask!)
(6 points)

HCIO and HF

H"91 E+'oAe/.' H5O1- anlox rno<, sielJc, {1a,^ +l,,foq- a^t^ d,<,.[o I'Ne6cA

E"d,-'b"J-,t oP 5 *.1 -rLx 4.ws drs'ado^,lo^xalo.- alako
-to t{s}a{.

b) Suppose that the following salts are dissolved in water. Please pick two out of the three and
indicate whether you expect each solution to be acidic, basic, or neutral. Briefly justify your choices.
(4 points)

NaBrO

Basic. Eyo- is * -t\.bos<, J llBro,a -.oL ar.td.

Ne^d,o"l. No; ;s loc-, cot\ bas{- o+ ftNor, ^ st'g"crd.

Cu(NOr),

NH.Br

HF sdo.6v' l-l-F bo\d ,*'"e planad *ar. H-oCt bo.d. Tnis ?"r^ts

" \*#'J?|-^1

"?S*r,ro. and H.po.

21o

Rcrdn. NHq* it U. c",5. ^a1{ oC N}t3, a, -calc tas.
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3. In lab yesterday, you had the opporrunity to construct and test Uuferfrliil?rtlveral different
chemistries, including an,acetic acid/sodium acetate buffer. As you know from 1ab a week ago, acetic
acid has a K" of 1.8 x 10-' at 25"C.

a) Suppose that a sample of acetic acid were prepared by dissolving 0. 13 moles of acetic acid in 520 mL
of water. If that soiution was then titrated to the equivalence point with 0.1000 M NaOH as you did in
lab last week, what should be the total volume of the solution at the equivalence point? (4 points)

C t
2 l

t

I I tlaot.t rdi '  t.3 -0
+ sxo-L aL"h6'ol

b) Following on part (a), what would you predict to be the pH of the solution at the equivalence point?
(If you are unsure of your answer to part (a), you may assume that the volume at the equivalence point is
1.82 L) (12 points)

. J AL eX*rtn\er*o, {^e, so\wlnr' ordp;^s Nd, g"o, a, d C"H"o.-.
u -

t L++IB ls da$r lrasE-

(

.. l
t

O.t3 r.rl C"\Oi
= 0.6I A CztLO;

I.c"-L

Cr!13O2-+ Hzo + HqHlqr+6H-

I a o ? F d
c - x t {
€ o'cfl-X X )(

c) If a new solution was made by combining 180 mL of 1.0 M acetic acid with 120 mL of 1.0 M sodium
acetate, what would you predict to be the resulting pH? (4 points)

Ya^ cu". dw'{ras w/ *^ I4E Lcr<) L.,.* .{A{, +{s",J./$*'+l4rsdA"lc( eU,' B etllcrl

?H= tL* l% fc"qo;]

fr*rr.#,--
X= 6,rxo*r{ ' foH--l

g.;g 
",St. J "

DAll s 5.2o 1

lFE;'--'lJ'

_ ,"F ,{
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4. In one part of the qualitative analysis that you performed in lab several weeks ago, you created the
insoluble salt iron (III) hydroxide.

a) If the pH of a saturated solution of iron (III) hydroxide is 1 1.68, what is the hydroxide ion
concentration in this solution? (3 points)

pH'11.68
oolF t\-p$ = 2.3r fo x-l =
J l

-"dl t-
lo | + q.flxttr 'n

b) Given this hydroxide-ion-eoneontration-at-€qu+l-ibrium;please-ealcr ate the solubility product
constant (K"o) for iron (II! hydroxide at this temperature. (If you are unsure of your answer to part (a),
you may assume a hydroxide ion concentration of 4.8 x 10-' M.) (7 points)

Rforl).u.,# [qf3+ 3oH- la= fe'][oH]t l

_\  =(x \ ( :At "  t . rx {

!- 6.^ alor-, 3x= q'Trlo-3
J >( =l.cny:m-3

:.+t fi.

l r J .

,4 =1.6oxb-

-17xq IK'r= 1.15*16-'o

c) In a subsequent step in the analysis you performed in lab, you dissolved the iron hydroxide
precipitate by adding a few drops of nitric acid. Please explain thoroughly why the addition of nitric
acid should increase the soiubility of this salt. (5 points)

A SU aod is A saqttL J H* r^*. Tt{sa ''tl\ 4* '-/ 6H-'{o 7rcd''u' Hr1p,

-ln^s ndLS +"c, 
\d'oxr{a 

ro! co c'^{T Jo'\' B) tsCtAtli/S Y't^"t?q {r'r -ttl dvrr.,

.la^r, jrlibau,^'{o 
+^., .tg'\ i^vusi5 sol'.llll\.

in a basic one. Please test this ion by calculating the molar
hydro in a solution buffered at pH rnts)

(oH), a., + 3oH

o. l

o o

tX  +3x

x 3 x

J

c
e

T

E

"?b

iron (III)

3H= 13. o 1oH:
r l  ,
pYtt'

2 Cd'

+3X

[o.r+sx) -[x)(o,r**J

11oJ,

1^ t^l&,

/ t 1 H r s ,

h r^ls*ro-]. btil is t5rL

d) Logic suggests that if solubility of iron (IIf hydroxide is increased in an acidic solution, it should be

Ks7 = l;lsx

I

sDhl*ll\ ,.,as l.6x!i-'n \
solr.Lrl,{ i: l.'?xldH. !!1 do,.''.,
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1. For each of the following situations, please answer the question in one or a few words, or indicate
that there is INSUFFICIENT INFORMATION for you to be sure of the answer. Although you need not O
do so for fuIl credit, ifyou would like to ensure that I understand the reasoning behind your answer, you
may justify your choice in one short sentence. (2 points each)

a) If the reaction quotient, Q, is less than the equilibrium constant for a particular chemical system, then
what must change for the system to reach equilibrium?

,ffiConsider an acetic acid/sodium acetate buffer at pH 5.0.. 
lab, what doryEt to happen to the pH of the buffer if sji

Given what you have experimented with in
is added to the solution (

will the pH go up, down, or

**l' i- r:; I ;:1. 
'fi. .'-ll1,r-.- i. jr'.'r,r.'l "ii,":. p, e,,L

'\'t 
t "-

kon (tr) hydroxide has a I(o of 7.9 x 10-t6, and copper (tr) hydroxide has a K.o of 4.g x l}n at25'C.
ill addition of Cu*2 ions to a solution of iron (II) hydroxide cause the Fe(OlD, solubility to increase or

decrease, or will it have no effect? (Assume that the volume does not change.)

no

d

r., !:1g
, !

r { - : t ,  l

d) citric acid (Hrc6Hro) is aweak triprotic acid with three I( values:4.0 x l0-?, 1.7 x l0-5, and7.4x
104. Which is the stronger acid, dihydrogen citrate or monohydrogen citrate?

.rso 
$Flasks A and B contain 0.01 mole samples of different but unknown acids. They arc titrated with the
same NaOH solution. If both flasks require 25. I rnl- of titrant to reach the equivalence point, is it safe to
say that both unknown acids must have the same K^?

Sar.;, t,r trr r, di s*^x, ...a!t ! ai o"i . f :*-o* ,r., l,
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a{P Suppose that I dissolve 0.5 moles of sodium nitrate in water in one beaker to a final volume of 400
mL and 0.5 moles of sodium nitrite in a second beaker to the same final volume. I then offer vou $ l0 if
you can pick the beaker with a basic pH. Will you pick the nitrate beaker, the nitrite beaker, both
beakers, or is there no way to win your gl0?

N'Vitr / l
( coyqatc iacc af a werk ar,d)

--r4 -

@ I want to create the following substances:
104), carbonic acid 0q = 4.3 xhydrochloric

l0 7), and (K= 1.8 I choose as the
for my or will they all

HC, aci/ { rb^.n- . 6 , q ,

f(a r,a,,.r. 'ioo loa: { A-*, o' . " 
- ,,ura l- !a;a. !_  / _

t$ O.OS moles of NaOH and 0.04 moles of HCl are mixed in a solution whose final volume is 100 mT..
What is the final pH of this solution?

0.0S ro\ Ot t"
d. 6\t *a \ l'\{

^{{c, ra,eiiu-, ?oli " ' i '&g*)" \ GIH
- € t  r - r  .r.f,Sr HX is a strong acid; HY is a weak acid. Will the rate constant for the dissociation of F{X be larger
than, smaller than, or equal to the rate constant for the dissociation of HY?

il - y(a = 3.'1 . no{ 6acti{

].or .,rt oi-r- \eff

Co:.r$ 1!{.D ;3 l'!c5:r .*r"i ;} pf 
f..-., .

oP*,b Ea#,2 reA'tce"u ?ar. , ,.czi**s fce{

fii:):-/., . ,-  t " ro )

r ̂ \r1 I |1r(Cr -, \+_  _ ,  ,

= o.l. I nave access
(& = 5.1 x 10'), formic
0-5). If these are my

:nso$r,an:, &*L

$ 
Consider a bottle of carbonated water. Will the pH of the solution increase, decrease, or stay the

same when the bottle is ooened?

,r----fLH*t+,ldj
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a) 3.0 moles of methane, 2.2 moles of hydrogen sulfide, atrd 0.145 moles of carborldir#[:htct+il
inEoduced into a 2.00 liter reaction vessel. lVhen the mixture reaches equilibrium, the concen6ation of
hydrogea gas is found to be O.56 M. What is the value of the equilibrium constant for this rea; reactioa
under thqse conditions? (10 points)

-.i-=:-?..__- -J2 , ' z  
lX=  o .

o  x =  o '-T--
+qx rt -

K.1 -
u v v

:L 3/z 2.2/z .lYi/z

+
- X

L .l
-2x

,l

+X (. se)q (.ozrs*.,y) r:.---- o,ozz I
1o

/to

p'
ta3-r{i

' ? ' '
r'!'1" ^

€ l.f-x l . l - zx .i?rtr+x
??

b) Would you expect this mixture to be at equilibrium? Please carefully justify your answer. (If you
were unable to reach an answer for part (a), assume that K. for this reaction - o.v22g.) (5 poinrj

tS- 4-f €d'rL\j? t \y\a=ffi+*:rzs\*Ke
(too '^",: ^

lr 
rr 1.., t-: /

c) As the mixture maintains or moves toward equilibrium, would you expect the hydrogen sulfide
concentration to increase, decrease, or stay the same? please cuefully justify youiuns*"r. (5 points)

l{er;-ir.. ..,..,ir\ .,.411 {a tc/+ +. "ei.rrr Q . [r=:l ,-i\i i.,..(!^3.-

lal ^o*.-.al,.:t- [l t^6a\
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HA= H++ A-

C $
- x

J ? k o
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x ----> Ko.= l.3xto
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-- Ji- X'=o
o.25-x 'Xz = S'Jxto-'

I t  = S.1x to- 6
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c) lVhat is the percent ionization of phenol under these conditions? Would you classify phenol as astrong acid, weak acid, strong base, or weak base? (5 points) ;

?ercc"\l.- io..ir-F 5 ,1u i  C ;  
4
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2. Sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) forms a weakly basic solution in water.
forms a weakly acidic solution in water with a I! of 3:0 x 108 at 25. C.

a) What is value of the Ko for hypochlorite? (3 points)

\

o

l(u = L- \"rq-'u =G;o-l,

'# !** S^c,
j ,r^r{, .,i{r, o*f

K^ 3 *to-8 , I
e6rlhlnr; o "atr!

b) If 0.32 molql of sodium hypochlod _!.e0_l!!qq _o.! w4ter, what do you predict to be
the resulting pH? (8 points) _i1 f, .,,.. K + .,0,,

. C c
tn-\- + Hz.o == ol{- + t-!oL\

f,. 0.\6 q P

3,-t/ = x= x,=o _., - -
€ O.6-x .' I X ._=__ 

o'16'x tz' \ jl xlo ' 11 = Ld+i, J

fF{ " 
g.r3xto'" rt

c) You wish to alter the pH of the solution in part (b) by adding 0.18 moles of onbiffrffiFlo-w-ing:
sodium chloride or hydrogen chloride. Will addition of either (or both) of these alter the pH? please
explain your answer. (6 points)

eg i lg r , . . r ra
U

Hypochlorous acid (HOCI)

a
Nafl , 6o c Lo-"6e - nr,iJ^ar Na+ n. Cl- r.,\i\ o li-., "t^;: ,6,,1rb,i,n,,^, s"u,:k*"{li

llC\' -bl's is o. s\ acid I & *'\\ r-avc *l. e-&c4o J 
"o..l,<rlq ocr- ..1- l{o1l r

-? 
"o NaC\ 7v{ ,-i \\ decrcq.:c..

the substance that you picked rn please tell me what you expect the new (If you
of your answer to part @ that the correct DH was 9.0. of

your to part (c), try it for ) (10 poins)
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o
3. Please rank the following substances in terms of INCREASING acidity, and briefly explain youf
logic for each choice. (4 points each for a-c, I point for part d)

a) H" FIF, and HCl.

H : < H t r 4 H c t

f--Lu- t^-tosi^* ='oe. ol X'^ $X)

decrcAsi^t f-\-Y bo^d s.L{^# Co.^ I-\tr +o t tCl n r,^a.les i* ea:ie"r 4, rli {. !*o.,,e ,

!i" is ^alr aeid,Z.

b) Phosphoric acid (HrPOo), perchloric acid (HClOn),phosphorous acid (HrPOr), and sulfuric acid
(H,SOt.

l - laf t)s4 H3?o11, Fteg: l  (  uc,o,

Jrraga5i.,.. EH ol I €--lro.{ { {o',, r nerr,a&s
l- - _-_--l 
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Lers*
a ^c/cq3i{ 1bO*16a^" a{o+,'. i,re,e*sn.". :.{".l,ili+, n( /#r,l

c) HrS, HCl, and PHr.

PHr( H,s 4.Hc-l
\-F-\r*---a'-"'

L-+a;b E {t^-.t- 
;# c" ;J;.b --F obsin,osr^ us qcFl"..r*n-' -l

A."d'eagr.,A €N J X, i nar€rrg(i gd^, id, ,{ .{f -X tcncl., "*h,."r if eag\* &u. ,.t++o le,.
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t

d) Here's your bonus point, as promised. But there's no ftee lunch, so please tell me: on average, how
many hours of sleep would you estimate that you get each night (during the week/during the weekend)?
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4. calcium carbonate is a common substance, showing up in our everyday lives as chalk, limestone,
flowstone fomations in caves, hard-water scale in tubs and hot water heaters, and as a major component O
of eggshells. The solubility product constant for calcium carbonate is 4.5 x l0-e at 25.c.

a) what is the molar solubility of calcium carbonate in water at this temperature? (g points)

" &,Co=c.> * Qli".".ir> (,r= [c^{[co;zl. Q.s^io1 i"

I
I

i i
I

].

(

c

a\\ _ x z

x j e.-7rrdsr'r= 56l"lili\

rftWnat is ttre molar solubility of calcium carbonate in 0.050 M aqueous potassium carbonate at this
temperature? Is this outcome relative to part (a) what you would predict? (g points)
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+ w 3  6 1 < - 7 1
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$SIn equilibrium terms, how can you explain the increased solubility of calcium carbonate in acidic
solutions? Please be specific and thorough.in your answer. (4 points)

Acidic solurl>"s, hbr lFJ;l
A' co^a,"'-#I Co'-z -.*o A',., -  -d  {co, .
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